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Jane Carter Solution Noruish & Shine
Reviews
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58% of reviewers

$18.16

9.3

Description: Jane Carter Solution Noruish & Shine is a magic product. Because it is all natural, it never

Keywords:

leaves your hair heavy or greasy. It contains shea butter and vitamins to restore your hair.
This product can be used on hair or skin as a "body butter". It can be used as a hair dress on
dry hair to add shine. To tame curly dry hair, apply to hair wet.

» Latest Blogs

Product description details provided courtesy of: http://www.janecartersolution.com/

A Quote by Mother Teresa

Jane Carter Solution Noruish & Shine

baddison

beverly

Posts: 2,846

"Where in the World?"
The Best (and Worst)

Registered: October 2002
Location: The Salon

Admin (August 2007 Photo)

see this user's products
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Christelyn
Maintaining Your Focus
Nice Lady
Hair Like Kim Kardashian
SingBrina

Author

baddison

Too Blest To Be Stressed
Registered: March 2008
Location: New Jersey
Posts: 1569

Review Date: Wed August
27, 2008
Pros:

great shine!!

Cons:

none

Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?: None
indicated | Rating: 9

Please Share Any
Tips/Advice for my Mom's
Hot Flashes
BlackMasterPiece
it didn't happen
phynestone
Being Single...
JusMarieJolie

THis is the Jane Carters version of the Hair Nourishing cream without the added
water. It is strictly the combination of butters. So its a littele heavier than the
Hair Nourishing Cream. I use this to seal in my moisture. This is the last and
final step of my hair regimen. Once all is said and done, a tiny dime-sized
portion puts a shine on my head like you wouldn't believe. I usually spend a few
minutes in front of the mirror just admiring the shine!! These butters are quite
awesome! This is really really good stuff in this jar.
------------------------------

Straight hair is
brainwashing from the
oppressor; then why isn't
Christianity?
Twix
Satin Roller Silk Wrap
(fresh relaxed hair)
CityGirl415
So long to what free time
I have
Mena
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NEW UPDATES: 06/2010 ....ON MY WAY TO BSL!!
Check out my FOTKI (password in profile):
http://members.fotki.com/baddison/about/
CHALLENGES: "BSL 2010"

january noir

Sunny on a Cloudy Day :)
Registered: October 2006
Location: Along the 287th
Parallel
Posts: 10507

Review Date: Mon October
6, 2008

Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?:
$20.00 | Rating: 10

Pros:

It's ingredients and the scent. So good! Multi purpose; can be used on hair and skin

Cons:

It's a little pricey.

I love, love, and love this product. I've gone through about 5-6 jars so far.
I use it to moisturize my skin and as a daily moisturizer for my hair.
The scent is very refreshing. Take this along when you travel to reduce the
number of personal products you have to take along.
------------------------------

  Black Hair Product
  Long Hair Cut
  Thinning Hair Care
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  Reviews of Skin Care

lovelylc

Review Date: Tue
December 2, 2008

Would you recommend the product? No | Price you paid?: None
indicated | Rating: 0

Pros:
Cons:

Member
Registered: September 2007
Posts: 13

I tried this product a few months ago and LOVE IT! The product is very light and
produces a brilliant shine. A small amount is all you need and the smell is great.
I only have one issue with the product. It can become grainy after a while,
which is easily remedied by rubbing in your palms or putting in the microwave
for a minute or so.
Worth the money!
------------------------------

LovelyLC
lovelylc

Review Date: Tue December
2, 2008

Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?:
$20.00 | Rating: 10

Pros:

Very light and wonderful smell

Cons:

Price - $20.00/jar - can get "grainy"

Member

Please see my previous review. Fantastic product. Great sheen, light texture, can
be used as a body butter.

Registered: September 2007
Posts: 13

------------------------------

blacklove0607

Review Date: Wed March
11, 2009

LovelyLC

Would you recommend the product? No | Price you paid?: None
indicated | Rating: 0

Pros:
Cons:

Member

This made up for the conditioners - love the shine it provides and smells good
too! Great for combating winter dryness.

Registered: February 2007
Location: Soon to be
transition reality!
Posts: 90

-----------------------------On the road to Natural Hair
Last relaxer 1/15/2009!!!

Candycat02

Review Date: Thu April 9, Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?: $18.00
2009
| Rating: 10

Member
Registered: March 2009
Location: Northern Virginia
Posts: 7

Pros:

light, filled with vitamins

Cons:

none

I was in whole foods when I noticed the Nourish and Shine Butter was on sale.
Knowing that people in the LHCF had raved about this product I was eager to go
home and try it. If you live near a Whole Foods or Vitamin Shoppe, these
products are often on sale so you may be able to save a few dollars as it is
quite pricey. My hair and scalp feel very nourished right now. I can already tell
I'm going to finish the jar and I've only been using it for two weeks. Thus far, I
am very happy with the results.
------------------------------

Join: 3/2009 after receiving first relaxer in 10 yrs.

Goal: Healthier hair, APL/BSL
OrganicIntelligence

Review Date: Fri May

Would you recommend the product? No | Price you paid?: None

Member

15, 2009

Registered: May 2009
Posts: 2

Pros:

indicated | Rating: 0

Cons:

Has anyone tired any of the butters from www.whatissuitetabu.com? I use the
Green Tea butter for a hair moisturizer and scent when I'm on the go. January
Noir, I totoally understadn the need to reduce products that I take with me
while on travel :-)
JusticeMe

Member
Registered: April 2009
Posts: 100

Review Date: Mon June 1,
2009

Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?:
$17.99 | Rating: 9

Pros:

The shine & scent

Cons:

The price (but it lasts forever)

This product is great for shine and moisture. You can use it on hair and skin. It
gives great shine to the hair without weighing it down. And it smells heavenly.
It is a bit pricey but if you're using it mostly on your hair for shine it'll last a
very long time.
-----------------------------Check out my Fotki and my Journal!
Hair Type: 4B Fine
Current Length: Shoulder

LaToya28

2.5 months natural
Registered: February 2009
Location: at home
Posts: 679

Review Date: Sat September
26, 2009

Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?:
$18.00 | Rating: 10

Pros:

gives a brilliant shine, seals in moisture well, smells nice, lasts a long time

Cons:

a little pricey

I love this product! It is great for sealing in moisture. Sometimes I moisturize
with the revitalizing leave-in, then seal with the nourish and shine and my hair
looks and feels great.
------------------------------

BC: 3/6/10
http://members.fotki.com/latoya28/
lamaria211

Review Date: Fri December
18, 2009

Would you recommend the product? No | Price you paid?: None
indicated | Rating: 0

Pros:
Cons:
Member
Registered: August 2009
Location: new york

Love, love, love leaves my hair silky and smooth with the best shine ever, last
for days and it smells like grapefruit!

Posts: 297

------------------------------

living my life and getting

better at this hair stuff
softblackcotton

Review Date: Tue December Would you recommend the product? No | Price you paid?: None
29, 2009
indicated | Rating: 0
Pros:
Cons:

I just bought this product from my local Black owned beauty supply. I was $21
smackeroos, so it better be worth. The owner with natural hair uses it herself
and raved about when I came into the store today looking for emergency
Registered: July 2009
moisturizer for my hair. Now see my hair was as dry as Antarctica, when I put
Location: Not where I want to
this in one section of my hair so far, my mother who always talks about how dry
be
my hair looks said my hair feels as soft as a babies. I have mostly 4b hair. So
Posts: 545
Yay! I hope its effect lasts at least 24 hours.
Member

------------------------------

darlingdiva

Review Date: Wed May 19,
2010
Pros:

Would you recommend the product? Yes | Price you paid?:
$14.99 | Rating: 7

Only a little is needed to acheive great results

Cons:

Member
Registered: January 2009
Location: Brooklyn, NY
Posts: 1904

I like this product because it really is nourishing. I have fine hair, but I have no
problem w/ the Nourish & Shine weighing my hair down because I only use a
little. I do melt in the microwave so that it's easier to spread.
Remember--a little goes a long way.
------------------------------
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